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NEW QUESTION: 1
When using vSAN Encryption, where does the Key Encryption Key
persistently reside?
A. in the KMS server
B. in a VM configuration file on vSAN
C. in/etc/vmware/ssl on each vSAN host
D. in the vCenter Server cache
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing an application by using C#. The application
includes the following code segment. (Line numbers are included
for reference only.)
The DoWork() method must not throw any exceptions when
converting the obj object to the IDataContainer interface or
when accessing the Data property.

You need to meet the requirements. Which code segment should
you insert at line 07?
A. var dataContainer = obj as IDataContainer;
B. var dataContainer = obj is IDataContainer;
C. var dataContainer = (IDataContainer)obj;
D. dynamic dataContainer = obj;
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
How many inches does one RU equal?
A. 1.752
B. 1.527
C. 1.000
D. 1.251
Answer: A
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